STOCK PROGRAM - WASH AND WEAR

Hotels, Motels, Casinos, Restaurants, Hospitality Industry, Cruise Line.

Women's Black Service Jacket, 100% polyester Comfort fabric.
STYLE # 46553300
Also available in White, 65/35 poly/cotton, without braid.
STYLE # 46551500 (see page 35)

Women's Skirt, front & back darts, 1/4 top pockets, back-kick pleat, fully lined. 100% polyester Comfort fabric.
STYLE # 60513300

Men's Black Vest, 100% polyester, Comfort fabric.
STYLE # 46673300

Men's Pleated Black Pants, 100% polyester Comfort fabric.
STYLE # 54553300
Men's White Broadcloth Dress Shirt. 65/35 poly/cotton.
STYLE # FN20700

Bistro Style Apron, 2 patch pockets, White, Black, Burgundy, or Forest Green. 65/35 poly/cotton.
STYLE # 14231500
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ASH Uniforms

153 Bridgeland Ave.
Toronto, Ontario
Canada, M6A 2Y6
TEL: 416.784.0009
www.ashfashionuniforms.com
FAX: 416.784.1518
info@ashuniforms.com
**Ladies Tie Front blouse.**
Polyester or Poly/Cotton
STYLE # 2047500

**Ladies Side Elastic Skirt.**
Poly/Cotton 65/35
STYLE # 8037100

**Ladies S.B Fitted Vest.**
Poly/Cotton 65/35
STYLE # 8037100

**Ladies S.B 1 Button Jacket with double front jets.**
STYLE # 41057100
PATTERN # 40450

**Euro Black Apron with pocket.**
65/35 poly/cotton
STYLE # 12241500

**Unisex Black Lapel Apron with pockets.**
65/35 poly/cotton
STYLE # 12142000

**Men’s Fitted Vest, 2 lower welt pockets, 2 inside pockets, adjustable back belt, 100% polyester.**
STYLE # 80643300

**Women’s Fitted Vest, 2 lower welt pockets, 2 inside pockets, adjustable back belt, 100% polyester.**
STYLE # 80643300

**Hotel, Motels, Casinos, Restaurants, Hospitality Industry, Cruise Lines.**

**Wash and Wear**

**Bib Apron, 1 pocket.**
in White, Black, Burgundy or Forest Green. 65/35 poly/cotton
STYLE # FN20790

All aprons available in:
White, Black, Burgundy and Forest Green.
Unisex Black Lapel Apron, gold trim.
STYLE # 12152000-10 Men’s
STYLE # 12152000-40 Women’s
Tie 90255100 - 11

Unisex Black Lapel Apron, silver trim.
STYLE # 12152000-13 Men’s
STYLE # 12152000-43 Women’s
Tie 90255100 - 13

Unisex Black Lapel Apron, burgundy trim.
STYLE # 12152000-26 Men’s
STYLE # 12152000-52 Women’s
Tie 90255100 - 26

Unisex Black Lapel Apron, teal trim.
STYLE # 12152000-41 Men’s
STYLE # 12152000-52 Women’s
Tie 90255100 - 41

Unisex Black Lapel Apron, silver paisley trim.
STYLE # 12152000-52 Men’s
STYLE # 12152000-52 Women’s
Tie 90255100 - 52

Embroidery
Embroidery requires a digitized computer tape that is created from original artwork. Please submit your artwork via e-mail or regular post for a quotation. Prices usually range from $75.00 - $250.00, depending on the size and complexity of the design.

WASH AND WEAR - STOCK MODIFICATIONS

We can assist you with all your promotional and clothing requirements. We have access to anything you may require.

Ask us about: Golf shirts, caps, fleece tops, turtlenecks, sweatshirts, outerwear, windbreakers, sweaters, sports shirts, T-shirts, Melton jackets, work wear.
(All items are seasonal and may or may not be repeatable.)

Screen Printing requires artwork along with colour separations. Initial set-up charges include films and screens for each colour. Please forward your design via e-mail or regular post and we will provide a quotation.

Pleated Pant, Gold piping. Piping on Navy available in gold, Silver, Green, tan, eggplant, Gray or Royal Blue. Piping on Black available in Gold, Silver, Coal, Red, or Burgundy.

Doorman/Doorman Style Hat, with contrast trim and piping in gold or Silver. Contrast trim on Navy available in Green, tan, eggplant, Gray or Royal Blue. Contrast trim on Black available in Coal, Red or Burgundy.

Black vest, Burgundy paisley trim,
100% polyester Comfort fabric.
STYLE # 86483300 - 28 Men’s
STYLE # 80653300 - 28 Women’s
Tie # 90255100 - 28

Pleated Pant, Gold piping. Piping on Navy available in gold, Silver, Green, tan, eggplant, Gray or Royal Blue. Piping on Black available in Gold, Silver, Coal, Red, or Burgundy.

Black Service Jacket, Gold paisley trim,
100% polyester Comfort fabric.
STYLE # 46573300-51 Men’s
STYLE # 40963300-51 Women’s

Embroidery
Embroidery requires a digitized computer tape that is created from original artwork. Please submit your artwork via e-mail or regular post for a quotation. Prices usually range from $75.00 - $250.00, depending on the size and complexity of the design.

WASH AND WEAR - STOCK MODIFICATIONS

We can assist you with all your promotional and clothing requirements. We have access to anything you may require.

Ask us about: Golf shirts, caps, fleece tops, turtlenecks, sweatshirts, outerwear, windbreakers, sweaters, sports shirts, T-shirts, Melton jackets, work wear.
(All items are seasonal and may or may not be repeatable.)

Screen Printing requires artwork along with colour separations. Initial set-up charges include films and screens for each colour. Please forward your design via e-mail or regular post and we will provide a quotation.

Pleated Pant, Gold piping. Piping on Navy available in gold, Silver, Green, tan, eggplant, Gray or Royal Blue. Piping on Black available in Gold, Silver, Coal, Red, or Burgundy.

Doorman/Doorman Style Hat, with contrast trim and piping in gold or Silver. Contrast trim on Navy available in Green, tan, eggplant, Gray or Royal Blue. Contrast trim on Black available in Coal, Red or Burgundy.

Black vest, Burgundy paisley trim,
100% polyester Comfort fabric.
STYLE # 86483300 - 28 Men’s
STYLE # 80653300 - 28 Women’s
Tie # 90255100 - 28

Pleated Pant, Gold piping. Piping on Navy available in gold, Silver, Green, tan, eggplant, Gray or Royal Blue. Piping on Black available in Gold, Silver, Coal, Red, or Burgundy.

Black Service Jacket, Gold paisley trim,
100% polyester Comfort fabric.
STYLE # 46573300-51 Men’s
STYLE # 40963300-51 Women’s

Embroidery
Embroidery requires a digitized computer tape that is created from original artwork. Please submit your artwork via e-mail or regular post for a quotation. Prices usually range from $75.00 - $250.00, depending on the size and complexity of the design.

WASH AND WEAR - STOCK MODIFICATIONS

We can assist you with all your promotional and clothing requirements. We have access to anything you may require.

Ask us about: Golf shirts, caps, fleece tops, turtlenecks, sweatshirts, outerwear, windbreakers, sweaters, sports shirts, T-shirts, Melton jackets, work wear.
(All items are seasonal and may or may not be repeatable.)

Screen Printing requires artwork along with colour separations. Initial set-up charges include films and screens for each colour. Please forward your design via e-mail or regular post and we will provide a quotation.

Pleated Pant, Gold piping. Piping on Navy available in gold, Silver, Green, tan, eggplant, Gray or Royal Blue. Piping on Black available in Gold, Silver, Coal, Red, or Burgundy.

Doorman/Doorman Style Hat, with contrast trim and piping in gold or Silver. Contrast trim on Navy available in Green, tan, eggplant, Gray or Royal Blue. Contrast trim on Black available in Coal, Red or Burgundy.

Black vest, Burgundy paisley trim,
100% polyester Comfort fabric.
STYLE # 86483300 - 28 Men’s
STYLE # 80653300 - 28 Women’s
Tie # 90255100 - 28

Pleated Pant, Gold piping. Piping on Navy available in gold, Silver, Green, tan, eggplant, Gray or Royal Blue. Piping on Black available in Gold, Silver, Coal, Red, or Burgundy.

Black Service Jacket, Gold paisley trim,
100% polyester Comfort fabric.
STYLE # 46573300-51 Men’s
STYLE # 40963300-51 Women’s

Embroidery
Embroidery requires a digitized computer tape that is created from original artwork. Please submit your artwork via e-mail or regular post for a quotation. Prices usually range from $75.00 - $250.00, depending on the size and complexity of the design.

WASH AND WEAR - STOCK MODIFICATIONS

We can assist you with all your promotional and clothing requirements. We have access to anything you may require.

Ask us about: Golf shirts, caps, fleece tops, turtlenecks, sweatshirts, outerwear, windbreakers, sweaters, sports shirts, T-shirts, Melton jackets, work wear.
(All items are seasonal and may or may not be repeatable.)

Screen Printing requires artwork along with colour separations. Initial set-up charges include films and screens for each colour. Please forward your design via e-mail or regular post and we will provide a quotation.

Pleated Pant, Gold piping. Piping on Navy available in gold, Silver, Green, tan, eggplant, Gray or Royal Blue. Piping on Black available in Gold, Silver, Coal, Red, or Burgundy.

Doorman/Doorman Style Hat, with contrast trim and piping in gold or Silver. Contrast trim on Navy available in Green, tan, eggplant, Gray or Royal Blue. Contrast trim on Black available in Coal, Red or Burgundy.

Black vest, Burgundy paisley trim,
100% polyester Comfort fabric.
STYLE # 86483300 - 28 Men’s
STYLE # 80653300 - 28 Women’s
Tie # 90255100 - 28

Pleated Pant, Gold piping. Piping on Navy available in gold, Silver, Green, tan, eggplant, Gray or Royal Blue. Piping on Black available in Gold, Silver, Coal, Red, or Burgundy.

Black Service Jacket, Gold paisley trim,
100% polyester Comfort fabric.
STYLE # 46573300-51 Men’s
STYLE # 40963300-51 Women’s

Embroidery
Embroidery requires a digitized computer tape that is created from original artwork. Please submit your artwork via e-mail or regular post for a quotation. Prices usually range from $75.00 - $250.00, depending on the size and complexity of the design.

WASH AND WEAR - STOCK MODIFICATIONS

We can assist you with all your promotional and clothing requirements. We have access to anything you may require.

Ask us about: Golf shirts, caps, fleece tops, turtlenecks, sweatshirts, outerwear, windbreakers, sweaters, sports shirts, T-shirts, Melton jackets, work wear.
(All items are seasonal and may or may not be repeatable.)

Screen Printing requires artwork along with colour separations. Initial set-up charges include films and screens for each colour. Please forward your design via e-mail or regular post and we will provide a quotation.

Pleated Pant, Gold piping. Piping on Navy available in gold, Silver, Green, tan, eggplant, Gray or Royal Blue. Piping on Black available in Gold, Silver, Coal, Red, or Burgundy.

Doorman/Doorman Style Hat, with contrast trim and piping in gold or Silver. Contrast trim on Navy available in Green, tan, eggplant, Gray or Royal Blue. Contrast trim on Black available in Coal, Red or Burgundy.
WASH AND WEAR - STOCK MODIFICATIONS

We can assist you with all your promotional and clothing requirements. We have access to anything you may require.

White Dress Shirt, broadcloth, 65/35 poly/cotton. STYLE # FN22700 Men's
STYLE # FN22700 Women's

Oxford Dress Shirt, long sleeves, Oxford cloth, cotton/poly 60/40.
Women's, no chest pocket. STYLE # JA3572
Men's, with chest pocket. STYLE # JA4572

Untasseled Oxford Shirt, long sleeves, chest pocket. 60% cotton/40% poly.
STYLE # RN311

Untasseled Oxford Shirt, long sleeves, chest pocket. 60% cotton/40% poly.
STYLE # RN311

Comfort fabric

White Dress Shirts: STYLE # FN22700

White Dress Shirts: STYLE # FN22700

Women's Service Jacket with embroidered red shoulder knots, fully washable.
100% polyester Comfort fabric.
STYLE # 40953300

Women's Service Jacket with embroidered red shoulder knots, fully washable.
100% polyester Comfort fabric.
STYLE # 40953300

Black pleated pant with satin piping in side inseam.
STYLE # 54587800 Men's
STYLE # 51377800 Women's

Black pleated pant with satin piping in side inseam.
STYLE # 54587800 Men's
STYLE # 51377800 Women's

3-button Black Jacket with Satin Tuxedo Modification to Collar and Lapel
STYLE # 46587800 Men's
STYLE # 41007800 Women's

3-button Black Jacket with Satin Tuxedo Modification to Collar and Lapel
STYLE # 46587800 Men's
STYLE # 41007800 Women's

White Serving Gloves, 100% cotton, small (fits women) medium or large (fits men).
STYLE # AUST1019

White Serving Gloves, 100% cotton, small (fits women) medium or large (fits men).
STYLE # AUST1019

Dry clean only. Dry clean only.

WASH AND WEAR - STOCK MODIFICATIONS

We can assist you with all your promotional and clothing requirements. We have access to anything you may require.

Ask us about: Golf shirts, caps, fleece tops, turtlenecks, sweaters, skiwear, sweaters, sports shirts.
T-shirts, Melton jackets, work wear.

Screen Printing requires artwork along with colour separations. Initial set-up charges include films and screens for each colour. Please forward your design via e-mail or regular post and we will provide a quotation.
Women’s Dress, V-Neck, contrast trim, elastic waist. STYLE # 30240200

Women’s 9-button Single-breasted Dress, elastic waist, contrast trim, split pocket, elastic waist. STYLE # 30210900

Women’s Double-breasted Dress, split shawl collar, contrast trim. STYLE # 30720200

Women’s 6-button Single-breasted Top, contrast trim. STYLE # 72280900

Women’s 4-button Double-breasted Top, contrast trim, elastic waist pant. STYLE # 708009

Unisex Kimono Top. STYLE # 900001

CUSTOM DESIGNS
Hotels, Restaurants, Banquet Halls, Hospitality Industry, Hospitals, Casinos, Cruise Lines.

CUSTOM DESIGNS
Hotels, Restaurants, Banquet Halls, Hospitality Industry, Hospitals, Casinos, Cruise Lines.

CUSTOM DESIGNS
Hotels, Restaurants, Banquet Halls, Hospitality Industry, Hospitals, Casinos, Cruise Lines.

CUSTOM DESIGNS
Hotels, Restaurants, Banquet Halls, Hospitality Industry, Hospitals, Casinos, Cruise Lines.

Men’s Single-breasted Service Jacket. STYLE # 467818

Men’s Double-breasted Service Jacket, sleeve trim. STYLE # MJ90081

Men’s Love Boat jacket, contrast Stripes. STYLE # 46801500

Men’s Vest, jacquard trim. STYLE # 96523300

CUSTOM DESIGNS
Hotels, Restaurants, Banquet Halls, Hospitality Industry, Hospitals, Casinos, Cruise Lines.

CUSTOM DESIGNS
Hotels, Restaurants, Banquet Halls, Hospitality Industry, Hospitals, Casinos, Cruise Lines.